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:Nationa[ jI merican P,skf mo (}Jog jlssociation 
Second Quarter 2004 

Grand Champion & Best of Breed 
GR CH 'PR' Cir-B's Snobear's Aim in' For The Top 

Jane Wood or Jacque Brothers 



Spring National Grand Winner: 

As a breeder , it is always an honor to be judged by your peers as having 
made the righ t decisions when choosing " the right dogs " to create a 
breeding . When I bred my Heidi to Bear , I was told by one judge in 
particular , to " breed your two best dogs to each other and you probably 
will come up with something better , which is the reason to breed in the 
first place ". Well , that is exactly what I did , breed Heidi (GrCh JayBa~ 
Cir - B ' s Hide n ' Go Seek) to Bear (Cir - B Cin - Di ' s Sno Bear) and was 
privileged to create some lovely dogs . . .... the first breeding produced 
" Riggs ", the repeat created " Lexx " & "Aimee " and the third , and last 
before Bear ' s untimely death , we are privileged to have little " Turner ". 
Bear is gone now , but his legacy of producing wonderful children ~ives on 
in these dogs , and especially proven by little Aimee winning the Spring 
National American Eskimo Dog Association Grand Champion & Best of Breed 
competitions in LeGrange , Texas . Last year we won Best of Breed at 
Spring Nationals with her first cousin D. J. and now this year , Jane Wood , 
my co - owner and closest friend , showed her magnificently to her special 
win . Thank you to judge Dorothy Jacobs for recognizing this lovely little 
girl and awarding her the top honors ; thanks to the NAEDA fo r their 
Spring National even t and to the host club for their work in putting on 
the shows ; thanks to Jane Wood for taking such wonderful , loving care of 
her and for showing her so well at Nationals ; thanks to Barb Blackwood 
for Heidi and Donna Avila for Bear ...... they have proven over and over 
again that they were "my two best dogs " who would create something 
better . It doesn ' t get any better than this 1 Again , our sincere thanks 
to all .. . .. 

Jacqueline Brothers & Jane Wood - Proud co-owners Spring National Grand 
Champion & Spring National Best of Breed GrCh Cir-B SnoBar's Aimin' for the 
Top - "Aimee" 

*********************************************************************** 

I would like to thank Jacque Brothers for allowing me the honor and 
privilege of co - owning Aimee . This special little girl is not only 
beautiful but also has an incredibly sweet temperament . I would also 
like to thank Jacque and all the exhibitors who have mentored me the 
past few years and helped make my experience in the dog show arena far 
exceed my greatest expectations . Thanks also to Dorothy Jacobs for not 
only honoring "Aimee " with the Spring National Grand win , but also by 
awarding my little " Emily '' (ArtcMgc ' s Moonlight Sonata) Best of 
Winners . It was definitely a " Kodak moment " for all of us! 

Jane Wood 



:Njf_P,(l)jl :Newsfetter 
2ntf Quarter 2004 

• Everyone knows the old expression: 
A picture is worth a thousand words. 
Well it's true! So ... why not run an 
ad for your dogs and kennel in this 
newsletter? The rates are great and 
you probably won ' t find a better deal 
anywhere. Please look inside this 
issue for NAEDA advertising rates. 
This is a great forum to "strut your 
stuff' so to speak. We're all proud of 
our dogs, so let ' s show 'em off! 

• I'm still trying to come up with new 
ideas and articles for the newsletter 
to make it more interesting for 
people. I would love to have some 
input from the membership. I would 
welcome a guest columnist - you 
could write about what interests you 
in the dog world, or offer tips on 

grooming, traveling, and so forth. 

Some of the members are 
"newbies" and would probably 
welcome a forum to· tum to for 
some guidance. Let me hear 
from you! 

Until later. ... 

Kim Galloway 
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Association Officers 

President 

Kathy Kozakiewicz 
2739 N. 21 Drive 

Phoenix, AZ 85009 
(602) 254-2328 

kistari@eat1hlink.net 

Secretary 

Anna Baughn 
Rt. 3, Box 8520 

Dillwyn, VA 23936 
(434) 392-7415 

eskies@kinex.net 

Vice President 

Dick Kortemeier 
3416 SE 104th 

Moore, OK 73160-9132 
( 405) 794-6421 
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1 reasurer 1 

Sally Bedow 
1978 School Road 

Port Lavaca, TX 77979 
(361) 552-9083 
eskie@tisd.net 

Corresponding Secretary Parliamentarian 

Debbie Mitchell 
I 1994 Pruett Road 
Krum, TX 76249 
(940) 482-3699 

eskie I 8(mearthlink.net 

Publicity Director 

Kim Galloway 
1745 Ivy Stone Court 
Buford, GA 30519 

(770) 963-6120 
Sunshadows(Cl)charter.net 

Bob Brekke 
304 19th Avenue, S.W. 

Byron, MN 55920 
(507) 775-6339 

eskyb lue(nl msn .com 

The Board of Directors consist of the officers of the Association, the 
President (or his designee) of each Member Associations and Past 
Presidents of the Association. The Past Presidents of the Association 
are advisory directors only, with no rights to vote. 



Animal Rights: Activism vs. Criminality - US Senate Hearing 

This is not my usual type of message to the club. But , I think t~ : s :s so ve ry 
i mportant , I am taking this opportunity to present this message ... 7~is pas t 
year we ' ve seen a number of proposed ordinances across the count r J at :~ e 
state , county and city level that attempt to limit our rights to keep a~d to 
breed our dogs . Thankfully , a number of organizations are keepi ng wa t ch a~d 
through the instant communications of the internet , dog fanciers all over have 
been able to respond to these proposed ordinances . We are under attack by a 
well coordinated effort to take away our very freedom to own and ra ise dogs. 
These efforts are being coordinated by such organizations as the Humane Scciety 
of the United States and People for the Ethical Treatment of Anima ls . 

John E Lewis, the FBI ' s Deputy Assistant Director for Counter-terrorism 
stated : " The Animal Liberation Front .. . is our highest domestic terrorism 
investigative priority ." Testifying May 18th at a U. S . Senate Judic iary 
Committee hearing titled "Animal Rights: Activism vs Criminality", Lewis 
detailed animal rights activists ' use of " improvised explosive devices " and 
" threats of more, larger bombings and even potential assassinations of 
researchers , corporate officers and employees. " In the hearing ' s closing 
moments , Committee Chairman Senator Orrin Hatch (R -UT ) read aloud the full text 
of a letter dr awing clear lines between underground violence and its above 
ground activist support network. 

a . . People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals (PETA) has donated over 
$150 , 000 to criminal activists -- including the terrorist Earth Liberati on 
Front (ELF) , and individuals jailed for arson , burglary and attempted murder . 

a . . PETA ' s Bruce Friedrich has admitted under oath in a court of law recently 
that he has told his supporters at a rally that all fast food restaurants 
should be bombed or exploded , and he would say "Ha lleluja " to anyone who 
perpetrated these crimes. 

a .. Until last year , when the Center for Consumer Freedom brought it to light , 
the Humane Society of the United States (HSUS) was quietly funding the 
operation of an Internet service which distributed official " communiques " from 
the terrorist Animal Liberation Front claiming responsibility for criminal 
acti·vities. 

We - dog owners , dog lovers, dog exhibitors , dog breeders - HAVE to begin 
fighting back , and that means doing more than responding to the crisis proposal 
of the moment. We need to be proactive or we will lose our right to simply own 
a dog. Here are some things each of us can do : 

Write your local newspaper and present the information lis ted above . Try the 
opinion section . 

Email or call your Senators and Congressmen and ask why domestic terrorist 
organizations are given non-profit status. Ask that the IRS investigate this . 
Do not write a letter ... since the anthrax situation regular mail to 
Congressional leaders is held up by extra security measures . Write to you r 
local United Way and ask why these organizations are able to so lic it funds -
provide a synopsis of the information above . You can find your local UW 
chapter in the telephone book or at http://national . unitedway.org/myus/ If 

1 you are a federal employee , write the same thing to your local Combined Federal 
Campaign headquarters. 

Let ' s try to put a dent into the funding for the HSUS and PETA as well as take 
their non-profit status away. 

Kathy Kozakiewicz 
President , National American Eskimo Dog Assn 



Message from the Vice President 

Richard 'Dick' Kortemeier 

NAEDA Show Chairman 

We all enjoyed a great show hosted by the Southeast Texas American 
Eskimo Dog Association . A BIG Thanks to the host club and also to Dot 
Jacobs for judging the show . There will be more info in another 
section of this newsletter for results . 

This fall in October we will be going north to Centreville , Michigan , 
Octoberl6 , 2004 with the host club Michigan American Eskimo Dog 
Association . 
The show site is the St . Joseph County Grange Fairgrounds (Building 
#49) at Centreville , approximately 6 miles southeast of Three River , MI 
on Hwy 86 . 
Three Rivers is 25 miles south of Kalamazoo , MI (Home office 

The motel will be the Best Value Inn Hotel & Suites , 1211 W. Broadway , 
Three Rivers , MI , 269-273 - 8100 . The room rates , 1 queen bed $60 . 00 , 2 
queen beds $65 . 00 , and 1 king bed $70 . 00 . Be sure to mention Michigan 
American Eskimo Dog Association . Need to make reservations soon . 
Airp 1 art will be the Kalamazoo Airport , but no service to an d from the 
motel . 

Everyone will be on their own for Saturday night dinner , but plan on 
being back at the show site for the auction , 50/50 drawing , and fall 
meeting . 
Camping is available for $15 . 00 per night , call 269 - 467 - 8935 for 
reservations. 

Hope we will see a BIG turnout for this show . 
ITEMS . We will have a GREAT TIME . 

Bring your AUCTION 



From the Secretary .... 

I hope this newsletter finds everyone gearing up for th ose s umr'.ler 
shows. 
Remember summer time can be dangerous to our babies , so pa y attent ion 
to tempe ratures and water for them . 
I would like to take a moment to remember one of UKC ' s Eskie j udges , 
Billie Huggins , who passed away on May 17th . Although I ha v e no t se en 
Mr. Huggins judging too often these last few years, I do reme mb er whe n 
I started showing Eskies a while back , he was one of the judges I sa w 
alot on the east coast judging our breed . Billie was a big , ta l l ma n 
and I was very fearful of his serious concentration when judging. It 
was a stern look that intimidated me as a new exhibitor . Over t h e y e a rs 
I got to spend time talking with him about dogs , exhibiting , and UKC. I 
found him not to be that intimidating man , but a very soft hearted dog 
enthusiast , like myself . 
UKC has grown so much over the years . More judges , more breeds , larger 
shows. And when I remember back to the time when Eskies were only UKC 
registered , there are certain judges that stick out in my mind as a 
representative of UKC . For me Billie Huggins is one of them. 

Anna Baughn 



Debbie Mitchell, Corresponding Secretary 

I would like to thank the Southeast Texas AE club for hosting the Spring National. I 
would also like to thank the Northeast Texas AE club , the Oklahoma AE club, the 
Keystone AE club, the Northern Lights AE club, and the California AE club for their 
members who attended . Without those six clubs' members, there would have been no 
National folks With participation dwindling, as each National comes and goes, it is time 
for the membership to decide whether or not to continue holding the Spring National. A 
vote will be sent out in August for the membership to decide whether to continue holding' 
two Nationals a year. If the membership votes to eliminate the Spring , then the Fall 
National will continue on a rotating basis. Please watch for your ballots in August. 

PLEASE VOTE. THIS IS YOUR NATIONAL. WE WANT TO KNOW WHAT YOU 
WANT. 

Due to lack of participation , we did not have a quorum for the General Membership 
Meeting. We did have one for the Board of Directors Meeting due to proxies. I think it is 
very sad that the National members and their club representatives have so little interest 
in our National. Over the years the NAEDA has accomplished many things for the 
American Eskimo dog and is operating solidly in the black. 

It is amazing to me how before we achieved AKC recognition, our Nationals were widely 
attended. Some say that this was because people had no place else to show. I think 
not. I would like to point out, however, that I attended the AKC National in Hutto, Texas 
in February. This is only about one hour from LaGrange, the site of our Spring National. 
There were approximately 55 dogs entered. People flew in from both coasts to compete. 
They flew in, spent a lot of money, and then competed against professional handlers. 
Everyone knows it is possible to defeat professional handlers. The beauty of U KC is not 
having to compete against them at all. No matter what argument some may have, 
professional handlers win more often in AKC than owner/handlers. So, why I ask, why 
attend a National where your chance of winning is limited, as opposed to a UKC National 
where your chance of winning is uncompromised? 

I have said this before, and will say so again. Winning National Grand Champion in 1996 
was the thrill of my life. If I ever win an AKC National Specialty, it will not be as special to 
me a? that National Grand Champion win. Why? Because my peers were there, my 
breeder was there, and they were all handling their own dogs. It was a difficult win , one I 
will probably never repeat, but my dog won that National Grand on his merits in spite of 
my handling skills. 

I have been on my soap box long enough. I will have to accept the fact that what is 
important to some is just not as important to others. The UKC and the National are our 
legacy. WHY ARE SO MANY OF YOU FORGETTING THAT? 

Our Fall National will be in the great state of Michigan. Hope to see you there . 

.................................................................. , 



The Report of the Parliamentarian 

During the Spring General Membership the members present continued towards a vote this fall on 
eliminating the spring show and meetings. The matter of in what order the clubs would be eligible to host 
the Fall National Show and meetings could be difficult. The current practice has the Spring show rotating 
back and forth between east of the Mississ ippi and west of the Mississippi. The Fall show is based upon 
the sequence of the order that club joined the national and is not based upon the location of the club. I 
personally do not see that it is poss ible to continue to maintain a system that also uses geography to dictate 
where the show will be. As such, I suggest that the word "rotating" should be removed from the language 
of the proposed change. This matter can be resolved at a future general membership meeting and does not 
have to be spelled out in the bylaws of the organization. We will attempt to resolve this matter and have an 
explanation ready when the ballot is submitted to the membership this fall. 

The following is the possible language for the proposed bylaw changes. Please remember that the 
parliamentarian is available to assist all members of the organization that wish to bring matters to the 
attention of others in the organization and request new direction in the future. 

Bob Brekke eskyblue(a),msn.com 

ARTICLE IV 
DUTIES OF OFFICERS, DIRECTORS 

& EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

SECTION 1 

D. The Treasurer shall furnish such bond as required by the Board of 
Directors, the premium of such bond to be borne by the NAEDA. He/she shall 
carry out all duties common to the office and shall handle all NAEDA funds, 
receiving the membership dues, and shall make all disbursements as are 
necessary and proper to meet the just and due obligations of the NAE DA. He/she 
shall render a statement at the Annual Meeting, to the members and the Board, and 
at such other times as the NAEDA President or Board may request. The Treasurer 
retains membership applications. The Treasurer must provide a complete 
membership list to all members of the Board of Directors at least twice a year. 

ARTICLE VII - MEETINGS 

SECTION 1 

A. The Annual General Membership meeting and Board of Directors' meeting must be 
held in conjunction with the Fall National Show. !! will be held within one day of this 
show and at the same locale. 

B. Eliminate entirely 

SECTION 3 
AGENDA 

A. The NAEDA Secretary must receive new business items to be placed on the agenda for 
the Annual General Membership meeting at least sixty (60) days prior to that meeting. 

B. The NAEDA Secretary must send the final agenda for the Annual General Membership 
meeting to each member of the Board of Directors at least thirty (30) days prior to that 
meeting. Each member of the Board of Directors is expected to discuss the topics 
with the members of their affiliate association. 



From The Treasurer 

May 12, 2004 

Greetings Fellow NAEDA Members, 

The Treasurer's Report as handed out at the Spring Meeting(s) is included with this 
newsletter as well as one that is current as of today. 

For those of you (and that includes MOST of you) not at the Spring Rotating Show and 
Spring Meeting(s) April 24, 2004, in LaGrange, TX, let me replay it for you from a 
financial standpoint: 

We had 20 American Eskimos in licensed classes. We had one Junior Showmanship 
entry. We had one Novice Puppy. We had one Legend Of The Ring. That comes to 22 
dogs and one junior. Not a very impressive turn out. We received $440 in Entry Fees. We 
had previously collected just over $200 for Trophy Donations. We held no raffle, no 
50/50, had no auction. Expense wise we spent $225 for the show site, $600 for the judge, 
just under $30 for the judge's dinner, just over $200 for Trophies, $35 for the UKC 
License, $33 approximately for UKC fees . All in all, not a huge loss, but a loss none the 
less. We were fortunate the show site expense was so small and the Trophies/Donations 
were an offset. We were able to borrow mats and we had enough ribbons not to have had 
to buy more. Also fortunate was the fact that we were able to choose not to hold 
Obedience thereby eliminating another judge. 

This summer there will be a proposal to eliminate the Spring Rotating Show mailed for a 
vote to all NAEDA members in good standing. This Spring Show is poorly attended no 
matter where.in the USA or Canada it is held. The expenses always outweigh the income. 
If so few people value the Spring Rotating Show, perhaps it is time to let it go. With the 
AEDCA national held in the late winter/early spring there are perhaps too many 
"nationals" each year for the exhibitors to support. I think it's time we consider 
conceding the Spring to AEDCA and retain the NAEDA National in the Fall. Please 
consider this proposal carefully when it comes to you for a vote. If you've not attended 
and supported a Spring National in the last five years, please take into consideration that 
it is of little importance to you personally and perhaps to others. This year in LaGrange 
there were only TWO entries from outside Texas. Participation is at an all time low. Let's 
be honest about the viability of a show that generates so little interest. 

In addition to few entries, we did not have enough members present to hold a General 
Membership Meeting. While we did make and receive reports, nothing of substance 
could be accomplished due to lack of a quorum. Again this shows a general lack of 
interest from the membership. 

Please consider your vote carefully when this matter comes to you! 



National American Eskimo Dog Ass'n 
Treasurer's Report as of April 24, 2004 

Beginning Balance as of 3/9/04 

Income: 
Dues for 2004 $832.00 

Expense: 
Insurance $525.00 
Newsletter $147.50 
New Projects-Nat'! signs $110.00 
Spring Show Judge: 

Airplane ticket $247.90 
Judging fee $352 .10 

State of Michigan filing fee $20.00 
UKC Fall Show License $35.00 
Spring Show Trophies $216.50 

Balance as of 4/24/04 

National American Eskimo Dog Ass'n 
Treasurer's Report as of May 12, 2004 

Beginning Balance as of 4/24/04 

Income: 
Dues for 2004 
Entry Fees 2004 Spring Show 

Expense: 
Postage/Shipping 
Dinner for Spring Show Judge 
Award Plaque Spring 2004 
Spring Show Site Expense 
UKC Show Fees* 

Balance as of 5/12/04 

* Estimate 

$182.50 
$440.00 

$18.36 
$29.77 
$37.95 

$225.00 
$33.00 

$11,330.34 

$832 .00 

$1 ,654.00 

$10,508.34 

$10,508.34 

$622.50 

$344 .08 

$10,786.76 



GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING -APRIL 24, 2004 - LaGRANGE, TEXAS 

Meeting called to order by Vice-President Richard Kortemeier at I :00 p.m. and quorum was not 
established. 

Due to the absence of a quorum, the minutes of the last meeting could not be approved . 

Bob Brekke said if anyone had any problems with the minutes, to let the Executive Bbard know, and we 1 

would address it at the next meeting. 

The Showsite expense for the National was $225 .00 

Secretary's Report - Anna Baughn - Anna had no report. 

Treasurer's report - Sally Bedow - Sally handed out copies for members and Board Presidents to take back 
to their clubs. This will also be printed in the newsletter. 
Sally stated that we collected $240.00 in trophy donations and the trophies cost us $216.00. Unfortunately, 
the trophy donation list from the Fall show was misplaced, so those who donated a trophy should let Sally 
know and their donations will be placed on the Fall trophy unless they want to forget about the Spring 
donation and make another donation for the Fall. 

If we vote to do away with the Spring National, then the Fall National would go according to when each 
club entered the National. Discussion ensued regarding rotation. The majority preferred keeping the Fall 
National rotating, if the Spring National is done away with. 

A cover letter for the ballot to do away with the Spring National show was discussed. The cover letter 
should contain what the members are voting on, and establish the Fall National show as a rotating show 
which will change the previous schedule. 

Sally commented that the Future Projects Committee did a great job with the National sign and number 
placements. 

Rescue Committee - Kim Galloway was not present, so no report was given. 

Genetics Committee - Ruth Sampson 

Ruth stated that Chromosome 9 was marked for PRCD by Texas A & M. Apparently, somehow Cornell 
got word of this and put on their website that they hold a patent on the location of Chromosome 9. They 
instructed Texas A & M to cease their research. Cornell had tested no miniature American Eskimos and 
asked Texas A & M for samples. Texas A & M complied. Their tests came out identical. Texas A & M 
would have given the test to NAEDA members for $35.00. At present, Texas A & M attorneys are looking 
at this issue. Dr. Murphy would like to give the American Eskimo the test for free , however it will be two 
to three months until he receives an answer from the attorneys. Consequently, he cannot release the results 
to people who participated. Ruth thinks they will release the results to the people who participated but no 
one else will receive the test from Texas A & M. The marker is inside the gene. Currently, they need 
endpoints for the gene. Optigen hinted that they should have the gene within one year. Currently the error 
rate on false negatives is 0. I% and the error rate on false positives is about 1 /3. 

Future Projects Committee - Debbie Mitchell - Thanks to Butch Bennett for making the National Sign and 
placement numbers for the low price of $110.00. The committee's next project is a backdrop for pictures. 

Everyone is encouraged to attend the Fall National in Michigan. Michigan had not requested that weekend 
at the time of the meeting, but Dick will contact Karla Cole asap as the deadline is May I st . 

Breed Standard - Anna Baughn 



Anna stated that the breed standard needs to be clarified so that it is not ambiguous. Currently, there are no 
faults in regard to movement. The question was asked about working with AKC. The United Kennel Club 
will not accept illustrations in the standard. These illustrations would be to benefit judges. After much 
discussion, a committee was appointed in regard to the breed standard. 

Committee members are: Eileen Kortemeier (Chair), Anna Baughn (Co-Chair), Debbie Mitchell , Debi 
Allen, Virginia Voit, Sandra Lien , J. D. McNutt, and Mark Threlfall as a non-voting member. 

Bob Brekke reminded the committee that approval to change the breed standard requires a 2/3 vote of the 
membership and United Kennel Club approval. Further suggestions for the committee were that they do 
illustrations on a CD. They will work on this. 

Committee Report on club development initiative - Bob Brekke - Clubs would apply for $500 from the 
National Treasury for aid in putting on club seminars, junior showmanship, etc. Bob said that a list needs 
to be made of what qualifications the clubs need to meet in order to apply for this money. Bob said he 
would come back with another proposal and send it out to the Board for their input. 

Presentation to Anna and Morey Baughn - Plaque for showdog of the year. 

There was discussion about the National sponsoring a Junior to go to the Premier. Anna Baughn will bring 
this up at the Fall National Meeting - she will put it on the agenda for the Fall Meeting. 

Eileen Kortemeier thanked the Southeast Texas AE Club for hosting the National. 

Motion to adjourn - Eileen Kortemeier 

Seconded - Susan DeLaPaz 

Adjourned at 2:45 p.m. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING - APRIL 24, 2004- LaGRANGE, TEXAS 

Meeting called to order at 3 :07 p.m. by Vice-President Richard Kortemeier 
Roll call vote by Secretary Anna Baughn - quorum established. 

DNA in Eskies for PRA - covered in the General Membership meeting. 

Email - Bob stated that Anna should put a blurb on the bottom of the emails to the members voting for 
judges, that their vote should be followed up by US mail or facsimile. 

Judges' study group - Much discussion ensued. Sally explained to the members what the Judges' study 
group was. Sally Bedow made a motion that if the Judge is a member of the NAEDA, the charge would be 
free. If they are a non-member of the NAEDA, the charge would be $50.00. Motion passed. 

Future projects committee and trophy committee - covered at General Membership meeting 

1 Bob Brekke - The policies will be renumbered to correspond with the By-Laws and will be forwarded to 
Debbie Mitchell.' 

Fees for the next show were discussed. 
Proposed fees: 

Judge fees - $600 
Entry fees - Pre-entry - $20.00 and Day of Show - $25.00 
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Show site - $750 .00 
Junior showmanship - $10.00 
Non- Licensed events - $5 .00 

Motion made by Sally Bedow that Junior Showmanship and nonlicensed events be $7.00. Seconded by 
Anna Baughn. 
Motion passed. 

The following are the fees for the year 2005 . 

Judge fees - $600 
Entry fees - Pre-entry - $20.00 and Day of Show - $25.00 
Show site - $750.00 
Junior showmanship - $7.00 
Non-Licensed events - $7 .00 

It was suggested that the meeting time should be 12:00 noon or later and if later the time would be 
identi tied at the start of the show. 

Motion to adjourn - Eileen Kortemeier 
Seconded - Debbie Mitchell 

Adjourned - 4: 15 p.m. 

PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT THESE MINUTES ARE FROM MY HANDWRITTEN NOTES, AS THE 
RECORDER CEASED WORKING BEFORE THE MEETING CONVENED. IF ANY OF THESE 
MINUTES ARE INCORRECT, PLEASE LET ME KNOW. 

Debbie Mitchell 



Spring National 2004 Results 

CONFORMATION 
.Judge: Dot .Jacobs 

Miniature American Eskimos 

Miniature 
Female Puppy 'PR' Sujo's Sno Dreams GypZ Rose Lee Anna Zurawski 

Best 
Mini Female 'PR' Sujo's Sno Dreams GypZ Rose Lee Anna Zurawski 

Standard American Eskimos 

Standard 
Male Puppy 'PR' 'PR' Sierra Total Recall 

Standard 
Breeder/Handler 
Male 'PR' Shalom Alechim 

Best 
Standard Male 'PR' Sierra Total Recall 

Standard 
Female Puppy 'PR' Arte MGC's Moonlight Sonata 

Standard 
.Female Junior 

Standard 
Breeder/Handler 
Female 

Best 

'PR' Hamilton-BeSota Victoria Secret 

'PR' Shalom Misha 

Standard Female 'PR' Arte MGC's Moonlight Sonata 

Best Male 
in Show 

Reserve 
Best Male 

Best Female 
in Show 

Reserve 
Best Female 

Best of 
Winners 

'PR' Sierra Total Recall 

'PR' Shalom Tzedakah 

'PR' Arte MGC's Moonlight Sonata 

'PR' Hamilton-BeSota Victoria Secret 

"PR' Arte MGC's Moonlight Sonata 

Debbie Mitchell & Diana Allen 

Susan & Ernie DeLaPaz 

Debbie Mitchell & Diana Allen 

Jane Wood 

Heidi Halverson & Sally Bedow 

Susan & Erine DeLaPaz 

Jane Wood 

Debbie Mitchell & Diana Allen 

Chun & Maria Wang 

Jane Wood 

Heidi Halverson & Sally Bedow 

Jane Wood 



Champion 
of Champions CH.'PR' Kort-Mar Sujo's Miss Daisy Mae Richard or Eileen Kortemeier 

Reserve 
Champion CH.'PR' Kort-Mar Joker's Wild Fire Richard & Eileen Kortemeier 

National GR.CH.'PR' Cir-B's Snowbear's Aimin' 
Grand Champion For The Top Jane Wood or Jacque B,rothers 

Best GR.CH.'PR' Cir-B' Snowbear's Aim in' 
of Breed For The Top Jane Wood or Jacque Brothers 

Junior Handler 

Best 
Junior Handler GR.CH.'PR' Excel's Maximum Overdrive Brooke Wilemon 

Novice Puppy Class 

Best 
Novice Puppy 'PR' Sicily Brenda Allen 

Legends Of The Ring 

Legend CH.'PR' Kort-Mar Talk Of The Town Richard Kortemeier 



Full Page

Half Page

Quarter Page -

Business Card-

Single Issue: Six Issues: 

$15.00 $75.00 

$10.00 . $50.00 

$ 7.00 $35.00 

$5.00 $20.00 

Send your advertisements to the NAEDA Publicity Director with the appropriate 
payment. Make all checks payable to the "NAEDA." 



Be Sota 1-1111erican Eski1110s: Proud of the new honzes for: 
"Zoe" 

Be Sota 's Wild Cnild Zoe 
lVith new owner (~indy Goetz 

"Coda" 
with new owners the Robert Hillfanzily of Nixa, MO 



BeSota American Eskimos 
In residence at our kennel: 

Our males: 
UKC GR CH/AKC CH 'PR' BeSota's To Catch A Thief - age 9 
UKC CH 'PR' BeSota's Spirit of the North - age 9 
UKC GR CH 'PR' Fissan-BeSota's Shining Star - age 8 
UKC GR CH 'PR' Alpine's Cutting Edge - age 2 
UKC CH 'PR' Hamilton's Bedow'n Prince - age 1 ½ 
'PR' Kort-Mar Alpine Ragin' Kajin - age 7 mo 
'PR' Be Sota 's Wild Tejano Nights - age 3 mo 

Our females: 
UKC GR CH/AKC CH 'PR' Debonair's Classic Fame Makr - age 8 
UKC CHIAKC CH 'PR' JCWerd-BeSota Vegas Bet T' Win - age 7 
UKC GR CH/AKC CH 'PR' Hamilton-BeSota's Shania - age 5 
UKC CH/AKC CH 'PR' BeSota's Dream Come True - age 5 
'PR' BeSota Kort-Mar Viva Las Vegas - age 5 
UKC GR CHIAKC CH 'PR' BeSota-Hamilton 's Madison Ave-age 4 
UKC CH/AKC CH 'PR' BeSota Debonair Simply Stunning - age 3 
UKC CH 'PR' BeSota's Rules of the Game - age 2 
UKC GR CH 'PR' BeSota's Laura's Love - age 1 

Co-owned and living with co-owners: 
UKC GR CH/AKC CH 'PR' BeSota's Fantome By Cody- age 11 
UK<; GR CH/AKC CH 'PR' BeSota-Hamilton's Miss Meredith-age6 
UKC CH/AKC CH 'PR' Hamilton-BeSota's Dixie Chick - age 2 
UKC CH 'PR' Kort-Mar's Sparkling Star- age 2 
'PR' Hamilton-BeSota's Victoria's Secret- age 1 ½ 
'PR' BeSota's Wild Child Zoe - age 3 mo 

"Retired and Living The Good Life!": 
UKC GR CH/AKC CH 'PR' JayBar's Outback Cody AOM 
UKC GR CH/AKC CH 'PR' Sierra's High Society AOMIROM 
UKC GR CHIAKC CH 'PR' BeSota's Shoshone By Cody 
UKC GR CHIAKC CH 'PR' BeSota's Spirit O'Land O'Lakes 
UKC GR CH/AKC CH 'PR' BeSota's Cherokee Princess 

BeSota American Eskimos-Sally & Charles Bedow 
361-552-9083 - eskie@tisd.net 



National American Eskimo Dog Association 
Membership Application 

Note: If you've already joined through a local club, please fill out this form and mark it PAID. Thank you. 
Check either At Large or Club Affiliate and fill-in appropriate spaces . 

N.A.E.D.A. at Large Membership (Check here if you would like a list ofNAEDA Clubs __ ) 

□ Adults - $15.00 □ Senior (age 65 and over) - $7.50 □ Junior (age 16 and under) - $2.00 
Club Affiliate Membership - Name of Affiliate Club _ ________________ _ 

□ Adults - $ 10.00 □ Senior (age 65 and over) - $5.00 D Junior (age 16 and under) - $2 .00 
Make Checks Payable to "The N.A.E.D.A." 

Member #1 : ________________ Membership Category ________ Dues ___ _ 

Member #2: _ ___________ ____ Membership Category ________ Dues ___ _ 

Mailing Address: ------------- ------------------- ---

City: ____________________ State: _ ___ _______ Zip: _____ _ 

Country/Province: ____________________ Phone: ,._____ __________ _ 

Note: Junior members are non-vot ing members and do not receive ballots. If there are more members. pleas~ li st them on the back of thi s form 

I/We, the undersigned, agree to abide by the N.A.E.D .A. By-Laws, Policies, and Breed Standard. If I am censored by the 
United Kennel Club or any other canine organization or affiliated club worldwide. I/We understand that J/We will not be 
able to continue as a member of the N.A.E.D.A. Membership is for the current calendar year. All memberships expire on 
December 3 1. Renewals are accepted at any time prior to the end of the year. 

Signature # I : ___________________ Date ___ / _____ _ 

Signature# I : ___________________ Date ___ / _____ _ 

Would you like your name(s) placed on the NAEDA membership referral listing for: 
Puppies? ____ Stud Service? ____ Rescue Calls? ____ or General Information about the breed? ___ _ 

If you have puppies or stud service, what variety do you have? ____________________ _ 
What is your kennel name (if applicable)? __________________________ _ 

What areas are you interested in? (Please circle all that apply): - Obedience - Agility - Conformation 
Temperament Testing - Therapy - Service dogs - Just love the American Eskimo Breed 

What do you hope to gain from membership to .the NA EDA? ____________________ _ 

What can NA EDA do fot you? _____________________________ _ 

Mail compJeted form alongwith amount due to: 

Sally Bedow, Treasurer - 1978 School Road - Port Lavaca, Texas - 77979 



Publicity Director 
1745 Ivy Stone Court 
Buford, GA 30519 

.. 
.... 

---

NAEDA Members 
3416 SE 104th Street 
Moore, OK 73160 
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